COLOR IN MISS REV!

Did you know that Reveille is the First Lady of Aggieland? She is also the highest-ranking member in the Corps of Cadets, and wears five silver diamonds!
GET THE 12TH MAN TO THE GAME!
Can you help the 12th Man find his way to the game on time?

Did you know that the original 12th Man is E. King Gill ’22? He started this tradition in 1922 when Texas A&M was playing in the Dixie Classic. He stood on the sideline, ready to play, as A&M’s last standing player. Gill’s readiness to serve his team has been passed down from generation to generation of Aggies ever since. The 12th Man stands for unity, loyalty and a willingness to serve.
SPOT THE DIFFERENCES!

Did you know that it is The Association of Former Students’ honor to protect the integrity of the Aggie Ring? They manage every Ring Order and ensure that each Aggie has met the requirements to receive their Aggie Ring. Can you help them protect the Ring by finding all 10 differences?

CONNECT THE DOTS

The Association of Former Students can trace its history all the way back to 1879, when the Ex-Cadets Association was formed. Many things have changed since then, but The Association holds on to the same fundamental objectives: strengthening the Aggie Network, promoting Texas A&M, perpetuating ties of affection formed in university days, and serving the student body.

There are many ways that you can get involved with The Association, and even more ways that The Association can help you! Visit our website at www.AggieNetwork.com to learn more!
Help this fan get ready for the game! Color in his Aggie gear and draw him a perfect game day sign to help cheer on the Aggies to victory!
TIC-TAC-TOE

Did you get all of the puzzles right? Check here and find out!

Aggie Word Find

Can you find all of the words below?

G J J K M R T K I T A J L Y I N S H X W
L G L E A D E R S H I P S K D E T P P I
V L O Y A L T Y A Z Z H F P Y T T J G Z
W A O S H G G L E D J P C J X W Z N Z S
X F Q A A R E V E I L L E R P O I G E E
H J B U X R S W U W W T F A R R B R P L
Q R R Y T C G S G A G G I E S K W U U F
F I X C P U S E O G Q A O O K R L N X L
F N T D K N R N I C F K W B N Y I X E E
C G V P H A R E I S I N Q J L N J X S
Q D J C O R P S O F C A D E T S T R C S
H A Y R M N E T G U P A T K E Z E M E S
Y N Q B H O N O R M E J G I B O G A L E
P C R P P I F A M I L Y J O D R R L L R
P E K F O L Y C I Q Q A L F N N I O E V
M I D N I G H T Y E L L X O R Y T O N I
R X V Q R S R L X T U F O Z O T Y N C C
B W E A I S W L D Z L R S T O S K O E E
F N X F Y E L L L E A D E R S C J U Z S
R B R E S P E C T M N W X P D M J T N Y
THANKS AND GIG ‘EM!